Cruciform-resolvase interactions in supercoiled DNA.
T4 endonuclease VII, which cleaves Holliday-like junctions in DNA, specifically cleaves short inverted repeats in supercoiled plasmids. These sequences are subject to site-specific cleavage by single-strand-specific nucleases, and cruciform formation has been suggested as an explanation for this observation. This proposal is greatly strengthened by the present data, since a formal analogy between cruciform structures and Holliday junctions exists. Resolution of a variety of unrelated cruciform sequences demonstrates that the cleavage process results in a linear molecule with hairpin ends and single ligatable nicks at positions corresponding to the stem-base of the cruciform. In two examples mapped in detail, the cleavages are exclusively introduced at two or three nucleotides from the end of the symmetric sequence at the 5' side on each strand. These studies demonstrate the potential of endonuclease VII as a probe of cruciform structure and the utility of short cruciform structures as Holliday junction models.